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Michael Chekhov October 28. 1938

PLANS FOR £-'E§FCRB!AJ£CE

HUMOR MUST BE JUSTIFZED

EVERETHIXJG EiUST BE

TAKEN SERIOUSLY

’i‘EflPO AS QUALITY

CHARACI‘Bfl IZA’I‘IOh

Criticism of the basin of tho improvisations of tho

Commodin dol'Arto - Sgonioh Evnning.

Before the question will be decided as to how many

actors we will require from the outside, we must know how

many parts we can oust from our own group. The point of View

will be whether it is good enough to be shown before tho audi-

ence, because this in our aim. So I will chooao you after

trying you in many parts. I will one to which parts your

artistic emotions roopond moot. This will be mixed with the

artistic work and the development of tho whole play oimultanoous-

1y. .

Kurd lo the manager's con and foul in to go on with

tho rolo of tho manager. Paul must find_tho character in

quite a different tempo. Try to demonotfoto the character

which will be based on the following "trick" a ho is just

about to say something because he is full of ideas. and than

when ho spooks it in very quickly, as if stuttering. Ho novor

has the time to oay anything because ho is constantly stutter-

ing, but no that his wordu will be understood. Hurd must

imagine a tall figure like Don Quixote, absolutoly absent-

mindod. He in looking at things without seeing them. Bo

acquainted with the text so that you can show some inproviaationa.
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Mary Ln must know some scenes instead of Loatrico - the scene

with i'aul as tho Barber. for instance. l‘aula oust. preparo

minjaga .

HUMOR BEST BE JUSTIFIEDI

For everyone: I gave you yesterday tho suggestion

not to make tho audience laugh by tho moons of trying to be

funny. 'L‘hio does not moon that wicks or exaggerated things

are not allowed - they aro allowed and am dcoirablo. but with-

out any imor justification they ore not allowed. For insteuéco,

if 1 shout with a loud high voico. But an inwardly dead it

will to nothing. but 1: it is justified rm} inside that is

what I wont to soc. You will got this from your imagination.

I don't want to clip your wingo. but I want you to know that

if it it: not justified inwardly than they are bones: and not

wings, and arc unpleasant to and.

EVERYTHING MUST BE TAKL. SERIOUSLY:

how, what I wish for today: Another mistake which

you must discard at onoo as professional actors — you do not

take seriously all thoso s tuationo and therefore you are

Wrong. Take everything as thong} it were a drama. For instance.

take tho problem of dressing yourself seriously. making sure

that everything is in the right place. Whatever you are doing_

you muot do it seriously. Simplo elementary things which must

be there on the stage always. whoihcr i1; is a clown trick or

the highest 'trmgocly. At the moment everyone pretends to be
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gay or to embrace one another, and this pretending will ab-

solutely stop our work because your artistic feeling vdll

not rocpond to this false invitation. I have seen two things

which were quite outstanding from this point of View: Alan

haa taken the business of sewing seriously. and Deirdre has

made love to Woodie absolutely seriously, therefore it was

convincing although not gay. Truth is the condition for every-

thing. Those two things are essential: 1. Do everything

but justify it. 2. Take it all seriously;

TEMPO AS QUALITY:

If no understand tempo as haste. it will alwaya

be wrong. but if you understand tempo as the quality which

you need it is an entirely different thing. This in the right

understanding of tempo. Actoro understand tempo only an haste.

Tempo must ho quality. If you take the tempo as the quality

of staccato you will got it at once. The world of qualities

which surround a certain uceno which we are going to olaborato.

If we can continue our work on rhythm you will see that every—

thing can be turned as a quality. which makes our profosulon

so beautiful. I can tell you to take the tempo as quality

and you can do it absolutely simply.

CHALAGEERIZATICB:

The Manager's character: he speaks with a stutter.

he is an old manI and his only cherésed possession is his

box of ticketa. Minjaca's character: she gives an order with
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each word.

Your task: in to continue to develop these characters

and parts in your imaginations. and than try to incorporate

them out of your intuition. Your intuition must come as the

result of your work an students. Try to coax out your in-

tuition. Go through tho whole {mono slowly: acntonco by ac-

tcnoe, trying to find the right style of comedy near to vaudeville.

Act as freely as you want. but if you will take points of

the method freely it will be very good. Try to find the

claim and tho progression of tho acono. also the spine of the

individual characters throughout the scene.


